QUESTION PAPER 8

LESSONS 28 - 31

Send your reply to:…………………………………………………….…..
Your reference number is:……………………………..…………………
Answers to most questions can be found in the lessons or Bible passages given.

LESSON 28:

ANGELS

28A.

What does the word ‘angel’ mean?

28B.

Are these statements about God’s heavenly angels right (R) or wrong (W)?

a) Angels can appear in God's presence
b) Some angels sin
c) Angels sometimes look like men
d) Angels cannot talk
e) Angels are sometimes described as spirits
f) Angels do not die
g) We can rely on angels to prevent us from sinning
h) Some angels marry
28C.

Is it true that the word ‘angel’ usually describes God’s heavenly messengers but can
sometimes refer to human messengers?

28D.

Give a reference to show where in the Bible we can find the following. (The answers are all in
the lesson!)

a) An angel looked like a person.
b) An angel gave a message.
c) There are a huge number of angels.
d) Angels can destroy people.
e) An angel protected and delivered someone.
28E.

What are angels doing at the present time?

28F.

Why did God make Jesus as a human being and not as an angel?
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When will believers be like the angels?

LESSON 29:

DEVILS (DEMONS) AND SATAN

29A.

Give a New Testament reference where ‘demons’ (‘devils’) were really idols.

29B.

People in the passages below are described as having demons (devils). With our knowledge
of modern medicine we would not describe their illness in this way. What would we say was
wrong with them?

a) Matthew 9:32-34

b) Matthew 12:22-23

c) Matthew 17:14-21

29C.
a) Do you believe that demons (or evil spirits) are invisible living beings?
b) Do you believe that demons can cause illness?
29D.

What does the word ‘satan’ mean?

29E.

Why did Jesus call Peter 'Satan'?

29F.

Some people think satan is a 'fallen' (sinful) angel. What do you think of this idea?

29G.

Give a Bible example of a good satan.

29H.

What does ‘satan’ represent in Acts 5:3,4?

29I.

Is satan a supernatural evil being?
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29J.

What lie did the serpent tell Eve in Genesis 3?

29K.

Who was Lucifer?

LESSON 30:

THE DEVIL AND SIN

30A.

What is the devil?

30B.

How did Jesus ‘destroy the works of the devil’?

30C.

Read Matthew 15:10-20. Explain what verse 19 teaches us about ourselves.

30D.

Which Bible passage in the lesson shows that sin comes from within us?

30E.

What does James 1:14,15 teach us about temptation?

30F.

What happened when Jesus was tempted in the wilderness – was there a supernatural being
present or was he tempted by his own thoughts?

30G.

Is there an all-powerful evil being that opposes God?

30H.

Why does the Bible talk about the devil as if it were a being with great power?

30I.

What does the word ‘repent’ mean?

30J.

What do we need to realize for our repentance to be genuine?
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Why should believers fight against sin in their lives?

LESSON 31:

BAPTISM

31A.

What does the passage concerning Cornelius teach us about baptism?

31B.

Before being baptised a person should know and have a true understanding of the gospel
message. What else is required?

31C.

Give reasons to show why sprinkling a baby is not what the Bible means by baptism.

31D.

In what way is baptism a death?

31E.

In what way is baptism a birth?

31F.

What does Romans 6:6 mean?

31G.

Colossians 3 explains what a believer’s new life in Christ should be like.

a) Use verses 5–9 to make a list of things believers should not do after being baptised.

b) Use verses 10–17 to list the qualities of a Christian and how he/she should behave.

31H.

What does Galatians 3:27-29 teach us? (Lesson 12 will help.)

